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Sort my Billy's all around
'Cause they're ready to get back to uno again
Turn on the waterfalls
So my dried up flowers all get to bloom on...

Higher ground
From underground
Who will I take with me?
I move over to the northern light

Weed out the darker ones
Though they crawl and try to take back their control
I won't admit them though
I hear them banging loudly over by the back door

To higher ground
From underground

To everybody in me now
Is everybody listening?
It's time for us to bring us all together
And if anybody pulls me down
If anybody tries
I'll give 'em what I got,
Kick 'em out and slam my back doors shut

Oh I'm gonna beat 'em out of me...
Just t,t,t,t,turn tail!
Unless you wanna taste of me, wanna taste of me
Wanna taste of me yeah
Come join the rest of me, join the rest of me
Join the rest of me yeah

I'll watch you fade in me, fade in me, fade in me if...
You ain't no friend to me, a friend to me, a friend to me
I'll watch you fade in me, fade in me, fade in me

(The scars I own
I peel them off
Make it go away
That's what I do
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My star is on
I feel the cold burning...)

Oh
To everybody in me now
Is everybody listening?
It's time for us to bring us all together
And nobody now can pull me down
'Cause I'm whole and now I'm ready to go
I ain't through with me

Don't mean nothing to me anymore
Don't mean nothing to me anymore
Don't mean nothing to me anymore

My retina will help me erase what I know
My retina will help me replace what is cold
My retina will help me attain what I want
Will enter through my eye while I feed it to my mind
I'll get by
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